
Fire From The Altar & OfferUp Praise Ministries
Richmond, VA present

Bend But Don’t Break Conference 
October 1st-3rd, 2010

““RReelleeaassee””

Westover Baptist Church 
1000 Westover Hills Boulevard

Richmond, VA 23225
(804) 233-0595

Annie Mosley-Hansom, CEO Fire From The Altar 
Ministries

Tracie Morgan, CEO Offerup Praise Ministries
Register at:

www.firefromthealtarministries.com

From the Eyes of a Child of Domestic Violence T

FVRD2WIN, LLC 

Motivating Founder and Author

Macaiah Tillman

to Facilitate at

Bend But Don’t Break Conference 

Macaiah has a powerful message for our multi
generation on the “Favor to Win” that enriches the lives of 
people across the nation. As an Entrepreneur, Author, and 
Motivator, his winning message inspires, excites, and creates a 
passion for life and business in a unique way. 
anticipated book from victim to victory. What makes Macaiah 
different from other speakers is his repeated survival of domestic 
violence as a child and shared perspective from a boy to a man.
He shares the affect it has on our children from personal 
experiences. Macaiah has a mandate to restore and encourage. 
He has risen from child abuse proving you can be successful. 
There is no question about his gift since he has been employed
the age of seven. He witnessed the brutal beating of his brother 
who nearly died, and later the life of his mother.
named him after the Prophet Micaiah for a reason. Today 
Macaiah is anointed to usher “favor” over those who come in 
contact with him. Fvrd2Win taps into the hear
informing them set backs are set ups to maximize one's 
potential for success and continuous victory!

For bookings visit www.fvrd2win.com
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